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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. This report focuses on a small number of trees in the eastern portion of Kings Wood Local Nature Reserve. The trees 

have previously been assessed and deemed of a condition such that further, detailed, investigation was warranted 

with regard their structural integrity. This included: 

1) Base of Douglas fir stump, as shown on site. 

2) Douglas Fir – Tagged 758 

3) Douglas Fir – Tagged 759 

4) Himalayan Pine – Tagged 760, and, 

5) a Pine to North west of T758 

 

1.2. This report and the inspection was carried out by myself, Dan MacIntyre, my professional qualifications include the 

Arboricultural Associations Technical Certificate, L3 National Certificate in Arboriculture, Lantra Professional Tree 

Inspector certification and I am also a Certified Tree Risk Assessor (TRAQ, International Society of Arboriculture - 

ISA). My professional memberships include The Institute of Chartered Foresters, International Society of 

Arboriculture and Arboricultural Association. 

 

1.3. I undertook this inspection in August 2020 and my inspection was aided with a Fakop microsecond timer1 , a 

resistance needle drilling unit (Resistograph2); and a sonic tomograph unit (Arbotom2), to investigate the levels of 

sound, healthy wood, compared to decayed wood. The principles of these tests and outcomes are discussed in the 

following sections.  

 

1.4. The findings of each test, along with visual data such as tree vitality and the surrounding environment, have then 

been considered to reach a conclusion of future management, and each tree has been given a risk rating, based on 

the International Society of Arboriculture’s Tree Risk Assessment (TRAQ) model.  

 

 

 

  

 
1 https://fakopp.com/en/product/mstimer/  
2 Rinntech Resistograph 5420 and Rinntech Arbotom Tree Impulse Tomograph http://www.rinntech.de/content/view/7/35/lang,english/index.html 

https://fakopp.com/en/product/mstimer/
http://www.rinntech.de/content/view/7/35/lang,english/index.html
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LIMITATIONS 

1.5. Any tree, whether it has obvious weaknesses or not, will fail if the force applied to it exceeds the strength of the 

tree or its parts. Because of this, trees have been assessed while considering the current surrounding topography 

and normal weather conditions. Abnormal weather events such as unseasonal or extreme storms cannot reasonably 

be evaluated when considering tree risk. Because of this, it is recommended that a cursory inspection of trees is 

carried out following storm events greater than gale force (> Beaufort force 8, 39-46 mph) to identify clear hazards 

such as heavily leaning trees, large broken hung up limbs and or partially failed trees. This does not necessarily need 

to be carried out by a qualified arboriculturist, although it may be prudent to engage one if a tree raises concerns. 

 

1.6. The recommendations within this report are based on information taken from cross-sections of tree stem and uses 

these to approximate loss of load carrying capability at those points only. The, microsecond, sonic tomography or 

resistograph readings provides information regarding the failure of the whole tree through stem fracture only. It 

does not account for the failure of individual limbs or uprooting – however, these aspects are assessed as part of the 

visual inspection.  

 

1.7. The recommendations based on these findings seek to reduce risk posed to as low as reasonably practicable whilst 

taking into account the frequency of use of the area, site use, location, and environmental benefits of the tree. As 

noted above, the dynamic nature of trees, their fungal interactions, extreme weather events or changes in the 

surrounding environment, cannot be accounted for and so the recommendations made within this report remain 

valid for two years.  

 

1.8. Regular tree inspections are recommended and, if significant changes are noted, such as cracks around the root 

plate or within the tree structure, branch dieback, root severance or excessive waterlogging near the tree then it 

would be prudent to seek professional advice on causes and remedial measures.  
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2. PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF INVESTIGATION 

2.1 Initially, a visual assessment of the tree was made determining which areas would be significantly structurally 

deficient such as to warrant detailed testing using the following instruments. This included a common-sense 

approach to tree condition, coupled with my experience of defects which affect trees, and was aided by a 

microsecond timer, which was used to inform further tests.  

 

2.2 Inspection followed a stepwise assessment of the tree working in a methodical manner by looking at the, 

surroundings, root zone, base, trunk, structure, crown, and tree vitality. Obvious defects were investigated more 

closely, and the use of a microsecond timer was employed to ascertain the likelihood of internal decay or defects 

being present. If the results of the microsecond timer were favourable (i.e. did not indicate internal decay or 

defects) then a resistance drilling unit was used to confirm the findings. If test results indicate that defects or decay 

may be present to a significant degree then a more detailed, tomograph test may be warranted. Following this, 

resistance drilling tests are also usually carried out to confirm findings. 

 

2.3 The microsecond timer measures the time in microseconds (1 millionth of a second) it takes for a stress wave 

(sound) to travel between two sensors on opposite sides of a stem. This is then compared to a common baseline 

transmission time for the species, so that a very quick appraisal can be made of the internal condition of the stem. 

Broadly speaking if an area within the tree has poor wood quality, is decayed or defective, the transmission time 

between the two sensors will take longer than if it were to travel between healthy, functioning, wood. The chart 

below describes this concept. 

 

2.4 The Resistograph measures the power it takes to drill a 41 cm long thin needle into the tree and gives an indication 

of the extent of wood which provides resistance to drilling and wood that does not. Generally speaking, wood that 

provides more resistance, and shows a trend on the graph of increasing resistance (an upward trend) can be viewed 

as being healthy and sound, whereas wood that offers little or no resistance (shown as a decrease or downward 

trend in the graph) is decayed.  

 

2.5 The Arbotom sonic tomography unit measures the time it takes stress waves, caused by impacts to a series of 

sensors fixed to the tree around its circumference, to reach one another. This is measured in microseconds and 

gives an indication as to the density of wood through the test plane – the principle being the same as the 

microsecond timer in that dense, healthy functioning wood transmits stress, or sound, waves better than areas of 

damaged or decayed wood. The travel times to and from each sensor are evaluated within a computer program and 

colours used to represent the different speed at which they travel from sensor to sensor. 
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2.6 The results of these measurements are then compared in a program and a series of straight coloured lines 

produced, based on their transmission times. The colour grading is shown below with green being used to represent 

fast travel times and purple is used to display slower travel times, and therefore indicate decay or dysfunction, the 

colour scales between the two shades indicate areas of incipient or progressive decay.  This line graph is then used 

to create a two-dimensional approximation of the stem cross-section, the line colours inform areas of differing 

colour. For example, a cross-section of a healthy tree stem with no defects would be displayed as an all green graph, 

whereas trees with areas of hollowness or decay would show as patches of red and purple. This is then interpreted, 

along with the knowledge of tree location, size, vitality and environmental factors such as wind exposure, to reach a 

conclusion on future management.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.7 In extreme cases, the level of decayed wood versus sound, healthy, wood is also compared to recognised ‘failure 

criterion’ as set out by Professors’ K Mattheck and H Breloer3. This criterion is based on research of tree failure and, 

broadly speaking, recognises that if a tree has a full crown and, at the most decayed part, there is less than a third of 

the stem radius which is sound, healthy wood then the risk of cross-sectional flattening, or fracture is increased at 

that point.  This is known as the tR>0.3 Ratio, where ‘t’ is the thickness of the stem radius (R) at that point – referred 

to as the shell wall and is shown on the tomographs readings as a blue or white line.  

 

2.8 This ‘tR’ principle must be interpreted while viewing the tree as a whole and in relation to the surrounding 

environment. Research has also shown that where trees have reached maturity and display good vitality that they 

are capable of remaining structurally stable with even thinner shell walls – giving them an additional safety factor. 

This is because once full height and spread have been reached wind load remains relatively constant but annual 

growth increments around its trunk allows it to compensate for any internal strength losses. In this way trees can 

balance the strength loss of internal decay for many years, providing its health is not greatly reduced. This is one of 

the reasons many fat and hollow ancient trees survive in the landscape. 

 

2.9 The strength of tree stems is not only affected by wood decay but also by its geometrical stem form and the pattern 

of the decay in relation to the geometrical form and direction from which it is most heavily loaded from. The 

geometry of the tree stem and location of decay at this cross-section is an important factor when assessing bending 

strength loss as it indicates the trees growth pattern in relation to environmental conditions as well as area where 

growth has been neglected - either because of damage, fungal interactions, or environmental factors. The height of 

the decay along the trunk length also has a bearing and a defect higher up the trunk will have less bearing on loss of 

bending strength than one lower down.  

 

2.10 This is taken into consideration within a second graph that is produced with the Arbotom software, called the 

mechanical graph. The mechanical graph uses information from the tomograph and shows the direction from which 

the tree is most optimised against loading, due to its geometrical stem form, and the theoretical bending strength 

loss caused by the pattern and extent of decay within the stem. This takes into account the compression and tension 

strength of wood and can be interpreted, in conjunction with knowledge of the surrounding area, form and height 

of the tree, to help reach a management decision. However, it does not take into account shear stresses or torsional 

loading or loss of limbs. 

 

 

 
3 Mattheck, K. Breloer, H. (2003). The Body Language of Trees, A handbook for failure analysis. The Stationary Office 

Faster transmission time. Healthy, 

functioning wood. 

Slow transmission time. Poorly function 

wood. Decayed or hollow areas. 
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2.11 The vitality of each tree was also assessed as part of the appraisal, so that an approximation on how well the tree 

could respond to the need to place additional woody material in areas weakened by interactions with decay causing 

organisms. This was carried out by a visual appraisal of growth rates on twigs, colour of foliage, density of foliage 

and the trees overall appearance.  

 

2.12 Finally, the appraisal of the tests results, and other information on each tree, were used to inform judgments on a 

risk rating, using the matrices shown below.  A number of variables were considered during the tree assessment, 

and these include: 

1. Targets (i.e. persons or property within the fall zone or within 1.5 x tree height); 

2. Target Occupancy (how frequent targets are within the fall zones – classed as: rare, occasional, frequent and constant); 

3. Target Protection (anything that could prevent an impact to targets); 

4. Likelihood of Failure (the chance of an identified defect failing within a specific timeframe); 

5. Likelihood of Impact (the chance of the defective part impact a target within a specific timeframe); and, 

6. Consequences of failure (any injury, damage to property or disruption of events that may result in the event of tree 

failure). 

2.13 All of the above are considered during the tree assessment, and the final three are used to inform a risk matrix 

which determines the risk rating for the specified timeframe (2 years). These risk matrices are shown below in Table 

1 and definitions for each category are provided as an appendix to this report. Extreme risk trees will require urgent 

attention, whilst trees with a moderate or low risk may not require any remedial works, however, works in the 

interests of sound management may still be recommended. 

Table 1: ISA Tree Risk Assessment Matrices 
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3. INVESTIGATION - BACKGROUND  

 

3.1 A number of previous surveys, carried out by other parties, have prompted these investigations as a decay causing 

fungi (Phaeolus Schweinitzii -Dyers Mazegill) has been identified on a number of trees, prompting concerns for the 

stability and structural integrity of affected trees. 

 

3.2 The trees which are the focus of this report all grow alongside a North to South ride located in the eastern portion of 

the woodland, roughly between imaginary horizontal lines from Manitoba Close and Alberta Close, off Colyers 

Avenue. For the avoidance of doubt, I have fixed numbered tags to the standing stems, apart from one Pine, which 

only received a cursory inspection. This should aid identification, and as I was accompanied with the woodland 

ranger, tree location is known.  

 

3.3 Previous reports by other parties have gone into detail regarding the history of the woodland and protected species, 

and I defer to those with regard that aspect. I also defer to previous reports with regard the concept of risk, and the 

woodland owners duty of care, as this is well understood by the relevant parties. 

 

3.4 It is clear that the woodland is a popular local amenity, and footfall on the main footpaths through the woodland 

are relatively well used. The footpath adjacent the subject trees appeared less well used than the main rides 

through the woodland, presumably as it does not provide a direct through route between the surrounding 

residential areas.  

 

3.5 For the purpose of risk assessment, the most ‘high value’ target would be pedestrians an occupancy rate were to be 

assigned (i.e. the frequency in which pedestrians pass through the fall zone of a subject tree) it would be occasional. 

Obviously, this frequency will fluctuate during periods of good weather and holidays, but as the path appears to be a 

sub-route through the woodland, I think this is a fair assessment. 

 

3.6 The prevailing wind is from the south-west, as shown in the wind rose below4. Stronger winds are experienced 

between November and March, with some of these winter storms emanating from the north and north north east. 

 

 

 

3.7 The surroundings beyond the woodland are residential in all directions, although the residential area does not 

extend particularly far to the south-west before it returns to agricultural land, which is relatively flat. The 

interruption of wind, from the flat agricultural land to residential area, may result in some turbulence and the 

occurrences of stronger gusts may be encountered in the woodland because of this. The woodland and 

surroundings are not exposed or at a high elevation. 

 

 
4 https://www.meteoblue.com/en/weather/historyclimate/climatemodelled/corby_united-kingdom_2652381 

https://www.meteoblue.com/en/weather/historyclimate/climatemodelled/corby_united-kingdom_2652381
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3.8 The woodland itself provides good shelter for the subject trees, and whilst some of the Ash trees within the wood 

nearby are yet to reach full height (and may struggle to with regard Ash dieback), their density and the presence of 

larger Oak generally act as a good buffer. Tree cover to the east of the trees appears somewhat younger, and the 

geometry of the subject trees appear to indicate that they once stood on the eastern edge of the woodland, and 

that a tract of woodland was planted at a later date. 

 

3.9 Ground conditions around the trees were heavily vegetated, and undisturbed and I have been informed that this 

area is seasonally wet and becomes waterlogged. 

 

3.10 The green timber characteristics of Douglas Fir are known5 to be moderately good in radial and tangential bending 

strength, as well as in compression. It is less strong, when compared to other species, in shear strength along the 

grain. It is also understood the tree develops a heart root pattern and is moderate - poor at forming barriers (or 

compartmentalising) when wounded.  My experience is that in maturity, larger limbs can be shed, and as the tree 

reaches greater heights in maturity the upper portion of the crown becomes thin and begins to dieback. It would 

appear that, outside his natural climes, the tree struggles to reach great heights without this dieback occurring 

 

3.11 There is less documentation regarding Himalayan Pine. The mechanical characteristics of Pine as a genus differ so 

much in their suitability for various soil types and climate that general comments are not appropriate. It is however 

known that Pine can reach great heights, and when apical dominance has been lost, long and large limbs often 

develop. These competing limbs can often become excessively end-weighted and pose a risk simply through their 

form and weight. Pine are also commonly deep rooting and are generally wind firm. 

 

3.12 The fungal organism (Phaeolus schweinitzii – Dyers mazegill) identified has apparently been noted over the last 8 to 

10 years on trees along the ride. I was surprised not to find any of the fungal fruit bodies (brackets) particularly as 

late summer would be a common time the fruit bodies would appear and I only observed one small stipe (the 

attachment point to the tree) and one old desiccated bracket near T759. It is most likely that brackets have been 

removed from other areas, for reasons which are unclear.  

 

3.13 The removal of the fungal brackets restricted inspection as the presence of the brackets can give an indication of 

areas of which to focus upon. The pattern of fructification can also indicate the stage of decay. Furthermore, fungal 

brackets provide beneficial habitat for many insects, and so form part of the particularly valuable biodiversity of the 

woodland. It should also be noted that, technically speaking, the removal of any wild plant, fungi or lichen without 

consent of the owner is in contravention of the Wildlife and Countryside Act. 

 

3.14 This fungal organism (Phaeolus schweinitzii ) causes a cuboidal brown rot, usually in the heartwood at the base of 

the tree and buttress roots. In some cases decay can extend a considerable distance up the trunk. It is known to be 

an aggressive organism and usually gains entry to the tree system via wounds, on the roots or stem, and can also be 

a secondary fungal coloniser, following Armillaria spp. (Honey Fungus).  

 

3.15 Brown rot can be defined by the breaking down of cellulose and hemicellulose (the flexible bits which are strong in 

tension) within the tree structure, leaving the lignin (the stiff bits which are strong in compression) intact. In 

advanced decay the wood shrinks and cracks into blocks, thus giving the term cuboidal, or cubical, brown rot. A loss 

in bending strength can occur early on in the decay process and, because the wood structure remains rigid and does 

not flex, response growth within the tree is significantly reduced or does not occur. This loss in bending strength 

greatly increases the likelihood of brittle fracture. 

 

3.16 The possible presence of Honey fungus coupled with the presence of Dyers Mazegill is therefore of concern with 

regard wind throw and stem fracture of affected trees. Because of this my inspection of each stem included a brief, 

but shallow, excavation near the stem base, and excising of a small area of bark to assess for the presence of honey 

fungus. Whilst I did not note any mycelium or rhizomes to indicate its presence, I would not rule it out completely.   

 

 
5 Gotz, K. Internal Optimization of trees…from Mattheck, C. Updated Field Guide for Visual Tree Assessment. Forschungszentrum, 2007 
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4. INVESTIGATION - TEST 1. DOUGLAS FIR STUMP 

4.1 A series of tests were carried out on the stump of a recently felled Douglas fir to ascertain levels of decay in the 

remaining lower part. 

 

4.2 The surface of the stump did not appear excessively decayed, although early-stage decay and altered wood quality 

was noted in the north-west portion. I did not note any fungal brackets, nor signs of honey fungus, although it is 

possible fungal brackets have been removed. 

 

4.3 Initially, microsecond timer tests were taken along the north to south planes, test one was taken at 25cm above 

ground, and test two was taken on the lower portion of the felled stem at around 60cm above ground. This was 

followed by resistograph tests around the circumference of the trunk; at 25 cm above ground and at base.  

 

4.4 The microsecond tests are shown below, and these show a slower time of flight than would ordinarily be expected 

for the species. This should be interpreted with some caution as the lack of woody structure above and below the 

test planes will alter readings somewhat. This is because sound travels in waves and the lack of complete structure, 

including the axial medullary rays, may affect readings.  

Site/Tree: Kings Wood. Douglas Fir stump.  Microsecond Test Results 

Test 
no. 

Height 
(m) 

Direction 

Reference 
velocity for 

species 
(m/s) 

Distance 
between 
sensors 

(cm) 

Target 
Time 
(µs) 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 1 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 2 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 3 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 

mean 

Difference. 
(% slower 
than ref) 

1 0.25 N-S 1400 95.00 678.57 1065.00 1058.00 1062.00 1061.67 36.1% 

2 0.6 N-S 1400 85.00 607.14 800.00 798.00 803.00 800.33 24.1% 

4.5 Two resistograph tests were taken at the base of the stump, just above ground level at the north-west side (right-

hand graph) and south-east side (left-hand graph). The test results are shown below and the general trend of the 

graph on both traces shows an increase in resistance to around 11-13 cm and then both traces drop in resistance, 

markedly so. The test results on the south-east side also indicate a deterioration of wood quality through the lack of 

notable peaks on the graph. This is most notable between 14 and 25 cm. The tests indicate a deterioration in wood 

quality by their lack of resistance. 

4.6 Further tests were carried out at 25 cm above ground level on the north side south-east side and south-west side, 

shown overleaf. The test on the South-west and North side showed a similar low resistance and deterioration in 

wood quality from around 12 cm onwards. The test taken on the south-east side shows a variable trace initially 

where it peaks at around 25 cm. Resistance then drops in the graph, indicating deteriorating wood quality from 31 

cm onwards. When comparing this to the test taken at base at the SE side, I surmise that heart wood decay is 

present at near ground level, possibly emanating from buttress roots on the south-east side.  
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5. INVESTIGATION – TEST 2. DOUGLAS FIR,  TAG 758  

5.1 This Douglas Fir has been sprayed with the number 57 on its west side. It has undergone some recent pruning 

works, which has resulted in the removal of numerous lower branches, and a possible reduction in height. It stands 

at around 20 m height, with an average spread of around 6 m and has a broad trunk of around a 100cm diameter.  

 

5.2 I have not assessed the tree before, so cannot comment on the condition of the lower limbs which have been 

removed, however retention of living limbs along the length of the tree stem are often beneficial in helping the tree 

dissipate wind loads evenly along its stem. 

 

5.3 The pruning meant that no deadwood was present, and views of foliage were hindered, however what was left 

appears verdant and healthy, although I cannot comment on growth rates due to views being hindered by 

surrounding foliage, and the height of branches. 

 

5.4 The root plate was notably higher on the east and north-east side, and the trunk base geometry shows good flare to 

the north and north-east, indicating that wind loads were greater on this side during the tree’s establishment. The 

differing root plate heights did not appear to be due to recent movement or instability. 

 

5.5 The surrounding woodland canopy provides good shelter to the south and south-west, and is more open to the 

north and north-east. 

 

5.6 Dense snowberry and brash to the north, east, and south restricted inspection of the wider root plate but I did not 

observe any old or new fungal brackets near the stem or in the immediate root zone.  

 

5.7 I carried out two microsecond tests, both at around 0.7 m above ground (to account for the raised root plate on the 

east side and root flare) and these results are shown below. The tests both show a good flight time, with only a 

slight loss of what would be expected for the species and size at the test plane on the N-S plane (3.9% less than the 

reference speed), and a faster flight time than expected on the E-W plane.  

Site/Tree: Kings Wood. Douglas Fir Tag 758  Microsecond Test Results 

Test 
no. 

Height 
(m) 

Direction 

Reference 
velocity for 

species 
(m/s) 

Distance 
between 
sensors 

(cm) 

Target 
Time 
(µs) 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 1 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 2 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 3 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 

mean 

Difference. 
(% slower 
than ref) 

1 0.7 N-S 1400 120.00 857.14 898.00 900.00 878.00 892.00 3.9% 

2 0.7 E-W   1400 124.00 885.71 726.00 679.00 667.00 690.67 -28.2% 

 

5.8 The microsecond timer test was followed up with resistograph tests, taken near base, offset from the cardinal points 

(south-west, south-east, north-west, north-east) as these areas more commonly experience compression and 

tension from wind loading. Two additional tests were carried out at 1.2 m above ground also, at the south-west and 

north-east side (common points which experience tension and compression). 

 

5.9 The test results are shown below and overleaf. N.B, the low resistance encountered in the basal tests, to around 10 

cm depth, is due to the thick bark plates encountered. On the whole the tests taken near the base show a positive 

upward trend in the south-west and south-east side, although resistance does drop on the south-west side from 

around 36 cm, but does appear to rise at the end of the graph - this indicates altered wood quality here.  

 

5.10 Variable resistance was encountered on the north-east side, with resistance dropping markedly at around 35 cm to 

39 cm. The peaks and troughs of the graph however indicate that wood quality is not significantly deteriorated here, 

but that is more likely early-stage decay.  
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5.11 The test taken out on the north-west side at base showed lower resistance when compared to the other tests, 

although this could be attributed to the tree being less common loaded along this plane. Resistance does drop from 

18 cm to 23 cm indicating altered wood state, and then resistance further drops from 24 cm onwards, this could be 

attributed to an area of decay. When viewed with the surrounding tests I do not feel it reason enough to prompt its 

early removal, and the good amounts of sound residual wood around the stem circumference appears sufficient 

such that premature decay related failure is unlikely. However ongoing monitoring will be required.  

 

5.12 The tests taken at 1.2 m above ground on the north east and south-west side both show good resistance and good 

wood quality, neither of which indicate a rising column of decay. 

 

Tests taken near base 
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Tests taken at 1.2m above ground 

 

 

5.13 Based on the information collected, and using the risk matrix shown at Table 1, the likelihood of stem fracture at the 

test plane is considered to be improbable and the likelihood of the stem impacting a pedestrian is low – which gives 

an overall likelihood matrix rating of unlikely. This combined with the severe consequences of failure result in the 

tree being classed as low risk for the specified time period. 

 

5.14 I recommend that the tree continues to be monitored, paying particular attention to the presence and fruiting 

pattern of any decay causing fungi, and particularly for signs of honey fungus. Because of this it is recommended 

that future inspections be carried out between September and October - when fruit bodies are more likely to be 

observed. 
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6. INVESTIGATION – TEST 3. DOUGLAS FIR,  TAG 759 

6.1 This Douglas fir stands around 24 m height, and has a kink in the upper stem, at around 14 m, where it appears apical 

dominance was lost in the past, there is a possibility of a small column of decay, or pipe rot, to be present here, but this 

could not be assessed.   

 

6.2 Good basal flare was observed, particularly on the east side where strong buttressing and large exposed surface roots 

were observed.  Stem geometry on the south-west and west side was less pronounced, meaning the tree is optimised 

for loading from the south and east side, and that the surrounding canopy shelter was good on the west and south-

west side.  

 

6.3 The foliage appeared healthy and the crown verdant, with no significant areas of dieback. Growth rates could not easily 

be observed, but for a tree of this age the crown appears healthy. 

 

6.4 The tree is well sheltered to the north by a large mature Oak, and only a small portion of its upper crown extends above 

this canopy profile. Shelter is also good to the south-west, but mostly comprised of younger Ash, which was not as 

densely populated as that of the cover to the north and north-east.  

 

6.5 A desiccated fungal fruit bracket (believed to be Dyers Mazegill) was observed between the eastern buttress and 

surface roots, but this was unattached and so could have been growing elsewhere. A small stipe was also observed on 

the northern portion of the base. No young fruit bodies were observed, which is unusual given that the expected fungi 

commonly fruits at the time of inspection.  

 

6.6 Microsecond tests were taken on the north to south, and east to west planes, at 60 cm above ground, above the 

pronounced root flare.  The test results are shown below, and the slower than expected time of flight for both planes 

indicated the presence of advanced decay, and so prompted a further test utilising tomography.  

Site/Tree: Kings Wood. Douglas Fir Tag 759 Microsecond Test Results 

Test 
no. 

Height 
(m) 

Direction 

Reference 
velocity for 

species 
(m/s) 

Distance 
between 
sensors 

(cm) 

Target 
Time 
(µs) 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 1 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 2 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 3 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 

mean 

Difference. 
(% slower 
than ref) 

1 0.6 N-S 1400 110.00 785.71 2746.00 3142.00 3201.00 3029.67 74.1% 

2 0.6 E-W   1400 110.00 785.71 1858.00 1866.00 1851.00 1858.33 57.7% 

 

6.7 The sonic tomography test was taken at the same plane as the microsecond tests, and the sensor alignment is shown in 

photographs overleaf, along with the test results. The line chart shown is useful in describing the time-of-flight between 

each sensor. This indicates that there are moderate to good amounts of sound would on the east and south-east 

portion of the stem, which corresponds to the strong surface roots noted here.  The time-of-flight through the central 

portion is significantly slower, indicating heartwood decay. The time-of-flight between sensors on the westerly aspect 

were not excessively slow, but wood quality is clearly altered, and most likely indicates early-stage decay. 

 

6.8 From a mechanical viewpoint the geometry of the stem at this point and pattern of decay is such that the tree is less 

optimised when loaded from a north-easterly direction, meaning that the likelihood of stem fracture at this point is 

increased if strong winds occur from this (north-westerly) direction. 

 

6.9 Resistograph tests were also taken at the test plane, at base, and at 1.4 m above ground the south-west and north east 

planes. 
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6.10 The basal resistograph tests indicate that wood quality diminishes from between 26-28 cm depth into the trace, but 

this does not account for the outer bark, which in the case of the south-west side was around 14 cm deep, and 8 cm 

deep on the north side. As such it can be surmised that only a shallow amount of sound functioning wood is present on 

these planes at base. The basal test on the east side showed a variable wood quality from around 13 cm although the 

trend was generally good showing increased resistant. However, it is also possible that wood quality is altered here. 

 

6.11 The tests taken at 0.6 m above ground, at the tomography test plane, correspond with the results shown overleaf. 

Resistance increased for the initial portion of the graph and markedly decreased beyond 20 cm, indicating heartwood 

decay - which would be expected of a tree colonised with a decay causing organism such as Dyers mazegill. 

 

6.12 Three further tests were taken at 1.4 m above ground, and the north-east side, south-west side and south-west-west 

side. The test on the south-west and south-west-west side indicates a significant loss of resistance from around 10-12 

cm depth, with resistance also dropping on the north-east side but increasing again mid trace, around 22 cm, before it 

drops in resistance again at around 29 cm. This indicates that wood quality is significantly diminished within the areas 

of low resistance, and it is likely a column of decay is present from the base upwards. 

 

6.13 The test results and possibility of root decay being present, on the south-west and west side mean there is an increased 

likelihood of stem fracture and, possibly, wind throw. However, the tree is well sheltered, particularly from the north 

and north-westerly aspect from which the tomography test indicates that the trees least optimised. 

 

6.14 Based on the information collected and using the risk matrix shown at Table 1 the likelihood of stem fracture is 

considered to be probable and the likelihood of impacting a pedestrian low – which gives an overall likelihood matrix 

rating of unlikely. This combined with the severe consequences of failure result in the tree being classed as low risk for 

the specified time period. 

 

6.15 This low risk rating does not mean that the tree will not fail, merely that the likelihood of it impacting a pedestrian is 

remote. Whilst it is feasible this tree could remain standing for several years, the fact that decay has extended to such a 

height in the stem is concerning. The possibility of root decay can also not be ruled out, and when considering the 

seasonally wet conditions, which reduces soil and root cohesion, coupled with the potential loss of shelter during 

winter from the large Oak tree north it would be prudent to carry out some remedial works to reduce the likelihood of 

failure.   

 

6.16 Complete tree removal is one option, but in the context of the woodland, with adjacent shelter, it would also be 

appropriate to reduce the tree height so that it is beneath the surrounding canopy line and therefore subject to less 

wind loading. This would also have the benefit of allowing the tree to remain, and naturally decline within the 

woodland, and so provide numerous habitat opportunities. A reduction to around 15 m, near the kink in the stem, 

would be appropriate and I recommend this is carried out within the next 12 months. 
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 TEST AT 0.6M ABOVE GROUND. TOMOGRAPH SENSOR ARRANGEMENT  

North 

 

East 

 

 

South 

 

West 
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 TREE 759, TEST AT 0.6M ABOVE GROUND. TOMOGRAPH RESULTS 

 

The scale bar, below, shows the colour scheme that is used to interpret the velocity at which sound travels through the cross 

section. Green, on the left, shows faster transmission time, and therefore indicates normal functioning wood, and purple, at the 

right-hand side of the scale, shows slower transmission times which indicate extensive decay or hollows.    

 

The uppermost left graph shows the velocity at which sound travels between each sensor as a series of lines. This shows the 

transmission speeds are significantly slower through the central portion (purple lines), and moderately slower on the west 

portion (orange and yellow lines). The green lines on the east side indicate sound, healthy wood, and correspond to strong root 

buttressing on this side. The blue central line on the right-hand graph shows Matthecks T/r ratio, and whilst advanced decay is 

limited to the central portion, the incipient decay around the outer shell on the south-west and west portions means there is a 

greater loss of load carrying capacity on these portions.  The mechanical graph, on the bottom left, indicates that there is a 29% 

loss in load carrying capacity when the tree is loaded from the north-east direction. This is because of the presence of incipient 

decay on the opposite side of the stem (SW), which reduces strength in this area.  
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Resistograph Traces. Base. 
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Resistograph Traces. Test Plane (S = Sensor number of tomograph) – 0.6m above ground. 
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Resistograph Traces. 1.4m above ground 
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7. INVESTIGATION – TEST 4. HIMALAYAN PINE, TAG 760 

7.1 This Himalayan pine grows to the south of the trees previously assessed, and stands at around 19 m height with a circa. 

4-5 m crown spread. Foliage was noted as being slightly thin in places, but this could be attributed to the recent 

drought conditions experienced and the tree age. Its height is such that it is below the surrounding canopy level, and is 

offered good shelter from the prevailing wind.   

 

7.2 The crown is somewhat asymmetric, with the dominant side been on the south-west. Deadwood is present sporadically 

throughout the crown, but this is to be expected in a woodland setting and for a tree of this age, and is not of great 

concern with regard risks posed.  

 

7.3 The geometry at the base of the trunk shows good flare in all directions, and, based on the flare and crown spread, it is 

possible the tree once stood as more of an open grown specimen. 

 

7.4 The trunk has a slight lean to the south, but this does not appear to be progressive, and is more likely attributable to a 

lack of stability during establishment. 

 

7.5 The attachment point (stipe) of an old fungal fruit bracket was noted on the south side, and there is a slight swelling 

from the base to around 1 m height. The fungal fruit body appeared to have been removed, and no other fungi were 

noted around the tree - this made inspection difficult with regard accurately defining modes of potential decay.  

 

7.6 Microsecond tests were taken at 30 cm above ground level, just above root flare, on the north to south and east to 

west planes. The tests are shown below and indicate a slight drop in the expected times of flight for the species.  

 

Site/Tree: Kings Wood. Himalayan Pine Tag 760 Microsecond Test Results 

Test 
no. 

Height 
(m) 

Direction 

Reference 
velocity for 

species 
(m/s) 

Distance 
between 
sensors 

(cm) 

Target 
Time 
(µs) 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 1 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 2 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 3 

Actual 
Time 
(µs) 

mean 

Difference. 
(% slower 
than ref) 

1 0.3 N-S 1600 91.00 568.75 690.00 750.00 738.00 726.00 21.7% 

2 0.3 E-W   1600 93.00 568.75 790.00 810.00 808.00 802.67 29.1% 

 

7.7 These tests were followed up with resistograph tests on the north-east, south, and south-west side. The test traces are 

shown overleaf.  

 

7.8 The south-west side showed a positive and steady increase in resistance for the majority of the trace. The southern side 

showed less resistance, and a drop in resistance from around 24 to 31 cm, the test trace then increases again but 

becomes variable. This indicates a pocket of decay, followed by altered wood extending toward the central portion of 

the tree.  

 

7.9 The test on the north-east side initially shows a positive trend, but resistance reduces from around 16 cm to 21 cm, and 

then becomes variable between 21-31 cm. I believe this to be attributable to early-stage decay.  

 

7.10 Having not seen the fungal fruit bracket hinders diagnosis of the mode of decay, however the variable trace is often 

seen with white rot, which can be caused by honey fungus. 

 

7.11  I excised a small portion of bark, and a small area around the stem was excavated to assess for the presence of this 

fungal organism, and none were found. However, as previously stated, I would not rule out its presence. 
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7.12 Based on the information collected and using the risk matrix shown at Table 1 the likelihood of stem fracture is 

considered to be possible and the likelihood of impacting a pedestrian low – which gives an overall likelihood matrix 

rating of unlikely. This combined with the severe consequences of failure result in the tree being classed as low risk for 

the specified time period. 

 

7.13 Given the good shelter the tree is offered, and large amount of foliage which can continue to feed the tree system  (and 

allow it to respond to any internal strength losses) I do not feel any remedial works are required at present. However, I 

recommend that it is continued to be monitored, and any fungal organisms that are noted around the tree are 

recorded and documented with photographs. Annual surveys, during the typical fungal fructification time period, are 

recommended (late summer for Dyer’s mazegill, and late summer-autumn for honey fungus). 
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8. INVESTIGATION – 5. PINE, NO TAG 

8.1 This tree was identified as being of concern during the inspection as it stands to the north-west of the Douglas fir tree 

(referred to as ref T758 within this report) as there were concerns that if T758 were to be removed it would have a 

detrimental effect on the stability of this subject tree.  

 

8.2 This tree grows on the west side of the path, to the north-west of T758, and has a pronounced lean to the south-east. It 

is surrounded by dense snowberry, but having crawled through this, the basal area appears to be sound, and no 

indication was noted that the lean is progressive or that soil cohesion is diminished such that the lean is attributable to 

premature root-plate failure. 

 

8.3 The tree has lost a primary limb from around 14 m height on the north-west side, and the limb lies in the snowberry, off 

the footpath. The limb which has failed appeared to be particularly long and ovalized such that its failure may be 

attributable to excessive torsional loads caused by unseasonal wind exposure.  

 

8.4 The conclusion of this assessment is that the Douglas fir to the south-east will remain, and so no additional exposure to 

this subject tree will occur. Because of this, no additional tests were carried out. 

 

8.5 A long limb was noted on the south-east side, opposite the limb which had failed, but this is still functioning and 

appeared in good health. Removal of this limb, to balance form, is not recommended as it would reduce the mass 

dampening effect of branches along its stem length. However, if this limb becomes co-dominant in the (distant) future 

then it’s shortening would be recommended to avoid the chance of failure due to its own end-weighting and 

mechanical properties. 

 

8.6 Based on the information collected and using the risk matrix shown at Table 1 the likelihood of stem fracture is 

considered to be improbable and the likelihood of impacting a pedestrian low – which gives an overall likelihood matrix 

rating of unlikely. This combined with the significant consequences of failure result in the tree being classed as low risk 

for the specified time period. 

 

8.7 Because of the above, I do not believe any remedial works are required, and the failed limb can remain in situ for the 

benefit of wildlife and ecology.  
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9. CONCLUSIONS 

9.1 These risk assessments and conclusions have been based upon the appraisals and tests described within this report, 

and the International Society of Arboriculture’s Tree Risk Assessment model.   The principal trees of concern are the 

mature and standing specimens, tagged T758-T760, which are evidently colonised by decay causing fungi. The presence 

of the exact decay causing fungi could not be confirmed during the inspections as none were present - although I am 

reliably informed that the species (Phaeolus Schweinitzii -Dyers Mazegill) is the principal bracket encountered.  

 

9.2 I recommend that it be highlighted to users of the woodland that fungi should not be removed without permission as it 

hinders tree inspection, prognosis, is detrimental to the surrounding ecology, and is in contravention of the Wildlife and 

Countryside Act (1981, as amended). 

 

9.3 All the trees assessed have been classed as low risk specimens. This is primarily because the target occupancy 

(pedestrian) is considered to be occasional. The categorisation of occasional is deemed appropriate as it is above (the 

lowest – rare frequency) and below frequent (the third highest frequency). To give context, occasional is defined as ‘the 

target zone is occupied by people infrequently or irregularly’. To contrast this; frequent is defined as the target zone is 

occupied for a large portion of the day or week. The occupancy rate of constant (the highest occupancy rating) is 

defined as a target being present and any all times of the day for seven days a week.  

 

9.4 This risk rating is based on the likelihood of the subject tree impacting a target, as defined above, rather than the 

likelihood of failure. It is clear that the two elements are different, and whilst the tree may be low risk it could still fail if 

the loads against it are greater than its carrying capacity. It is well-known that decay causing fungi reduces the load 

carrying capacity of trees, and as such excessive loading (usually caused by wind) can result in failure of a subject tree.  

 

9.5 This failure will cause inconvenience for the owners, and potential apprehension for users of the woodland. Indeed, 

failure of a large trees often results in prompts from pedestrians utilising the woodland to avoid areas and, for some, 

poses the question what if….  

 

9.6 This apprehension is of significance for larger landowners, as court precedents have resulted in an expectation that 

larger landowners (particularly councils) have a duty to take extra care in ensuring that the public are not placed at 

undue risk when they are utilising public assets.  Equally, as a public asset, the overriding aims of the owners may be 

such that this inconvenience, apprehension, their general risk tolerances and adopted policies, may be such that trees 

near footpaths should be maintained so that they pose minimal risk. In this case drastic works would be necessary to 

maintain (such as prune, remove or, restrict) trees with known defects, such as those identified within this report. 

 

9.7 However, my assessment of the subject trees indicates that the assessed levels of decay, the surrounding shelter and 

low topography is such that the likelihood of failure is not substantial for all but one tree at present. The exception is 

tree tag 759, which appears to have a column of rising decay through its stem and is particularly decayed on south-west 

portion. In the case of this tree I recommend a reduction in height so the tree can remain and continue to provide 

positive ecological and amenity benefits, whilst not posing a large target to wind loads.   

 

9.8 In summary my recommendations for the trees within this report are: 

1)       Base of Douglas fir stump 
NA, tree removed-good opportunity for timber to be utilised as furniture 
throughout the woodland, particular through planking. 

2)       Douglas Fir – Tagged 758 
No works required but continue to assess annually, particularly during fungal 
fructification season. 

3)       Douglas Fir – Tagged 759 Reduced to around 15 m height, just above kinked stem within 12 months. 

4)       Himalayan Pine – Tagged 760, and, No works required - Assess annually, during fungal fructification season. 

5)       Pine to North west of T758 No works required 
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APPENDIX A 

Photographs 

 

 

 

 

  



Stump. Tape indicates S - N plane Stump. Red line shows S-N



T 759 – Kink in stem T 759. Douglas fir, viewed from south south west



Good root flare on east side, T759 T758, viewed from north west



Pine, growing to NW of T758 – No tag T758



T758, raised root plate in E side.

T760. Base, stipe of fungal fruit body attachment on south side.



T760 – Good buttress root flare.,

T760 – Crown – viewed from south south west
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APPENDIX B 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF ARBORICULTURE - TREE RISK ASSESSMENT DEFINITIONS 

 


